
 

CHRISTINA PERRI DEBUTS NEW SINGLE “EVERGONE” 
TODAY!  

LISTEN HERE!  
 

 
 

CATCH HER PERFORMANCE ON THE LATE LATE SHOW WITH 
JAMES CORDEN ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30TH!  

 
(Los Angeles, CA – March 24, 2022) Today, Multi-platinum singer-songwriter Christina Perri 
released her brand new single, “evergone.” Listen here! The new track marks Christina’s first 
studio single in 8-years since the release of her RIAA 2X platinum certified hit, “Human.” The 
single was written by Christina, Jennifer Decilveo, Jordan Miller, and Jason bell and produced by 
Jennifer Decilveo. The song follows Christina as she begins to heal from the grief of losing her 
daughter Rosie. Through her journey, she realizes that Rosie will never really be gone and will 
remain with Christina forever through her memory.  
 
Of the release, Christina shared, “My new single ‘evergone’ is so much more than another 
release. It is a story about grief and loss and choosing to believe the person you lost isn’t really 
gone. Writing this song helped me heal from the recent loss of my daughter, Rosie. I hope my 
words help others through their own grief and healing.” 
 

https://christinaperri.lnk.to/evergone
https://christinaperri.lnk.to/evergone


The new single follows Christina’s lullaby album from late 2021, songs for rosie, which honors her 
daughter Rosie, who passed away 1 year ago on November 24th, 2020.  
 
Christina just finished recording her highly anticipated third full length album and will be 
announcing its release soon. 
 
About Christina Perri 
Multi-platinum singer-songwriter Christina Perri has earned critical applause and an 
increasingly fervent fan following since the arrival of her extraordinary, platinum-certified, 2011 
debut, lovestrong, which featured the 5x-platinum certified smash, “Jar of Hearts” and gold-
certified “arms.”  Perri followed lovestrong. with the worldwide hit single, “A Thousand Years,” 
exclusively featured on THE TWILIGHT SAGA: BREAKING DAWN – PART 1 & 2– ORIGINAL 
MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACKS.  The RIAA diamond certified track was a multi-format radio 
favorite, and accompanied by an equally popular companion video, now boasting over 1.3 
billion individual views via YouTube alone.  HEAD OR HEART, Perri’s acclaimed gold-certified, 
second album, arrived in 2014, highlighted by the RIAA 2X platinum certified single, “Human.” 
Perri kicked off 2019 with songs for carmella: sing-a-longs and lullabies, a collection of songs 
the acclaimed singer-songwriter sang to her daughter everyday, released on Carmella’s first 
birthday. More recently, Perri released the poignant single “Tiny Victories,” a track she wrote 
for the HBO documentary FOSTER, which made its premiere in Spring 2019. Most recently, she 
released songs for rosie in honor of her daughter on what would have been her first birthday. 
Perri is currently working on her much anticipated, third full length album. 
 

### 
 
Christina Perri Contacts: 
The Lede Company: 
Dvora Englefield 
Dvora.Englefield@LedeCompany.com 
 
The Lede Company: 
Sami Brensilber 
Samantha.Brensilber@LedeCompany.com 
 
Elektra Music Group: 
Glenn Fukushima 
GlennFukushima@elektra.com 
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